What have we been learning in Early Years this
week?
14th – 18th January 2019

The children have done some fantastic learning this week. They are really engaged in our Dinosaur
topic at the moment and love to learn more about the different species.
Read, Write, Inc/ Literacy
We would appreciate it if you could
practise these sounds with your
children at home:
g, c, k, u, b, f, e, l, h, sh, r, v, y, w, x, z

The children have thoroughly enjoyed working together to
create the dinosaur jigsaw this week. We have been learning to
listen to our friends ideas and take turns fairly.

The children found lots of pants
around our room this week, we
supported the children in describing
the pants. Some wrote a list of words,
others wrote sentences.

Mathematics
This week in Maths we
have been ordering
numbers to 10 and 20. To
add challenge some
numbers were missing.
We found the missing
numbers and reasoned
The children have loved listening to each other read this week in our
Teacher role play! They have carefully stretched and blended sounds using
fred talk to read the books. Some children have also helped others learn to
read words. They have been very engaged in their reading this week and we
are very proud of their progress.

why the number belongs
in it’s place by using
language such as ‘because
it’s bigger than 4’ or
‘because it’s smaller than
5’.

Literacy
Next week we are entering the Young
Writers poetry competition for Reception
children. It is all about using our senses. We
will do this with the children and send them
off to Young Writers. Each pupil who enters
will receive a My First Riddle bookmark and
selected poems will be invited to be
published. How exciting!

Next week…
Mathematics

Provision

Next week in Maths we are
learning about one more and
one less.

Next week our Dinosaur focus will
continue and will be enhanced by
various texts.

